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THEORETICAL INVESTIGATION AND PERFORMANCES CHARAC
TERISTICS 
Abstract 
OF PERIPHERAL PUMPS 
Carlo M. Bartolini 
Guerriero Romani 
Departimento di Energetica 
Universita di Ancona 
Via Breece Bianche, 1-60100 Ancona - ITALY 
Peripheral pumps are often applied on refrigeratio
n and 
circulation mixtures in refrigeration systems. 
These turbomachines are identified by the applicat
ion of two 
flows on meridional motion and is a superimposed ta
ngential one; 
this complex toroidal flow is not readily amenable
 to detailed 
theoretical analysis because of the considerable f
low separation in 
the impeller blading. 
The paper deals with a theoretical and experimenta
l approach to 
carry out a non-dimensional correlation relating p
ressure and flow 
to driving torque, taking into account also the im
portant 
contribution of the eddy viscosity. 
The overall performance data on specific units was
 used to 
improve the efficiency and to optimize the impelle
r configuration. 
RECHERCHE THEORXQUE ET CARACTERISTIQUES DE LA PERFO
RMANCE. 
RESUME : Des pompes sont souvent utilisees dans l'i
ndustrie du froid 
et pour les melanges en circulation dans les system
es frigorifiques. 
Ces turbomachines sont caracterisees par !'applica
tion de deux 
ecoulements sur le deplacement meridien et un ecou
lement tangential 
superpose ; cet ecoulement toroide complexe n'est p
as facilement 
susceptible d'une analyse theorique detaillee en ra
ison de la sepa-
rat~on consid&rable des ecoulements dans les aubes 
de la turbine. 
Ce rapport traite de l'etude theorique et experime
ntale pour 
obtenir une correlation sans dimensions entre la p
ression et le debit 
d'une part et le couple d'entrainement d'autre par
t, en tenant 
compte aussi de l'importante contribution de la vis
cosite tourbil-
lonnaire. 
Les resultats generaux de la performance d'apparei
ls parti-
cul~ers ont ete utilises pour ameliorer le rendeme
nt et optimiser la 
configuration de la turbine. 
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THEORETICAL INVESTIGATION AND 
PERFORMANCES CHARACTERISTICS 
OF PERIPHERAL PUMPS 
Cl:lrlo M. Bartolini -Guerriero Romani 
DlpartJmt·nto dJ Energet1ca- UnJversJta di Ancona 
Via Breece CJanche, I 60 I 00 ANCONA- ITALY 
ABSTRACT 
Peripheral pumps are orten applied on n,r,·JgeratJOn mixtures cwculatJOn 111 
refrJgeratJon systems. These turbomachines are Identified by the appliCation of two 
flows· on meridional motion 1s supe1·1mposed a tangential one This complex toroidal flow 
IS not readily amenable to detailed l'heoretlcal analysis because of the considerable flow separation 1n the Impeller blading 
The paper deals w1th a theoretical approach able to study the phenomena of energy 
exchange without the Introduction of empiriCal constants and useful to plan an 
experimental investigatiOn 111 order to irnprovf' the eff1cency 
NOMENCLATURE 
Symbols 
A -Output area on control volume, cross section area 
B -Input area on control volume 
c ··Absolute veloc1ty of fluid 
n -PerpendiCular versor 
N -Torque 
P ··Power 
0 -Volurne flow rate 
-Radius 
w ·Relative ve1oc1ty of flu;d in ;mpeiiE'r 
Y -Specific energy 
a - Angu I ar ext ens; on of channe 1 
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f -T ran sf erred energy parameter 
<P -Stress 
11 -Effic1ency 
n -Power loss 
a -Angular extent ion of channel 
o -Normal stress 
w -Speed of rotation 
Subscripts 
1 ,2 -refered respectively at the inlet and outlet sect
ions 
c -in the channel 
cs -refered to control surface 
g -of the Impeller 





s -of the stage 
u -tangential 
INTRODUCTION 
Periphery machines are classified as turbomach1nes
 according to thew functional 
characteristics; they are used in the boundary area b
etwen volumetric pumps and radial 
flow pumps and can function at h1gh pressure coeffici
ent with very low specific speeds. 
Desp1te the very high head which can be obtained, 1ts
 application has been limited by a 
low total efficiency. 
Thls paper deals with the exchange mechanism for 
energy transfer; th1s makes 1t 
possible to analyse the real possibllltes of developem
ent of these machines and the way 
to achieve appreciable Improvements. The periphery pu
mp stage consists of a rotor which 
may be considered as being similar to a centrifuga
l impeller with axial intake and 
outake, and by an anular channel shaped stator With
 Inlet and outlet of the flow rate 
(Fig.! l The resulting flow is toroidal. half 1n the im
peller end half in the channeL The 
open channel which closes to a small clearance from
 the s1des and the tip of the rotor, 
make it possible to obtain the dynamic seal between
 h1gl~ and low pressure regions. In 
view of the workmg principles described above it is
 not poss1ble to apply traditional 
modelling methods used for conventional turbomachm
es. According to the authors, the 
fundamental difference or periphery pumps with 
respect to turbomachines is the 
presence of two mam cJrculations. The first passes thr
ough the impeller in centrifugal 
direction and through the channel 1n centripetal 
direction. The second flows in a 
tangential direction and det.erm1nes the flow rate of 
the pump. The effect of these two 
circulations, wh1ch have different flow rates, makes
 it possible to study the periphery 
pump as a turbomachine-ejector system m which the
 turbomachine operates at a very 
low reaction number. According to this scheme (see F
1g. 21 the working exchange occours 
in two phases· the meridwnal flow rate passes thr
ough the impeller and enters the 
channe 1 where 1t diffuses and exchanges momentum 
(this phenomenon 15 illustrated by 
the ejector in the scheme); the study of this m1xing 
mechamsrn between the two flow 




Hlf~ :>tudy of rmerat1on prlfiCifiiP.s. may t1e r.amed l!ut, av:nrd1ng to thf. cd1erne 
proposed on the bases of the followmg hypotesis 
1) steady flow 
2) Constant density 
3) Tangential pressure gradient ts constant tr11·oughout the channel and Is tndipelltJent or rad1us 
4) H1e meridional flow rate IS mdipendent from overall M 
5) The radial diSlributton of U1e absolute speed 111 the channel does not vary m 
tangential direction 
Tl1e analyses of the workmg prmciples for t11e impeller and the channPl may be 
earned out separately 
lmpe!Jer flow 
A smgle equatfOII of the cJynamic equilibrium may be used to describe the exchange of 
energy between the flUid and the impeller. 
The equation Indicated 1n appendix refers to equilibrium of the moments of the 
Impeller control volume With respect to the rotation ax1s. 
(I) 
This equatton shows that the torque whlch operates on the Impeller 1s not caused by 
the variat1on of angular momentum of the pump flow rate 0
5 
but by the meridional flow 
rate om which on the bas1s of the above hypoteses, does not vary as the operating 
conditions of the pump vary 
Excluding the shear stress, the power transferred by the Impeller to fluid ls espressed 
by 
(2) 
It follows that Lh1s power Increases as cu 1 decreases as the pump flow rate 
decreases 
Channel f! ow 
As Ill the case of Impeller, the fluid dynamic behaviour 1n the channel may be 
described bV an overall equation of dynamic equJilbrtum Csee appendJxl 
The control volume Ill th1s case corresponds to thP. volume ms1de the channel. 
(3) 
(4) 
Equation (4) describes the ttp1cal curve of the machine excludmg the loss due to the 
shear stress on the stdes or the channel 
The component cu 1 1s stJctly correlated to the flow capac1ty 0
5
, 1n fact, 1s tr1e result 
of radial distribUtiOn or the tangential cornponent of the absolute speed. The pump flow 
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rate tends to a maximum value when the work of the impeller is n
il, that is when 
rzCuz~rlCul· 
It assumes a value of zero when cu 1 ~ -cuz (Fig. 4) and the
 exchange of energy for 
diffuswn is at maximum. In this case there is a closed tangential c
irculatiOn in the 
channel between the cilindrical section which divides the channel radi
ally. on the basis 
of (4) the power transferred to the fluid may be expressed by 
The ultimate goal of the scheme proposed is to defme the parameter
 f=Ph/Pg as 
transferred energy parameter Which can be assumed as a measur
e of the energy 
transferred to the flow rate Inside the channel 
(6) 
The function r is a r1ght intersecting line on the origin of axis . From (6) it is 
evident that the maximum of the transfer runctwn would be obtam
ed when the the 
tangential component in the channel varies linearly w1th respect to 
the radius and Is 
equal to the velocity of the blades. 
ANALYSIS OF THE PUMP FLOW RATE 
The overall efficiency of a penphery machines, results, as in th
e case of all 
turbomachmes, from the rr chanica! efficiency produced for the hydrau
lic efficiency. 
Stnce there are two energy transfer processes, tlw latter w111 be sup
plied from the 
efficiency of the Impeller t1mes the transferred parameter (fl. 
The mechanical effiCiency 1]0 depends on
 the "mechanical" quality and on the braking 
action of the fluid on t1·1e Impeller diSk, 1t Is very close to one and doe
s not vary as the 
flow rate a5 var1es. The Impeller efficiency on the othe
r nand depends on the flow of the 
fluid In the Impeller and can be expressed as llg ~Pg/(Pg +I19) where th
e term n 9 con
sider 
the power disSipated on the boundary layer flow on the s1des of the bl
ades and on the 
sides of Impeller diSk opposite the channel in addition to blade entrance
 losses 
The losses resultmg for friction do not vary as as varies since the friction is 
proportional to am 2 Which has been considered as constant, the blade entrance losses are 
proportiOnal to the variat1on of relatiVe speed at the blade mlet 
and increase m 
Importance when the machine operates in proximity of the limit 05-0 and o,-oMAX of the 




var1es since, as tt mcreases, the tangential c~rculat10n increases until the cu 1 
must 
necessarily change versus, thereby forcing the mcidence angle of speed 
to increase qu1te 
considerably (FJg4l 
The effiCiency of the impeller assumes an arproximately parabolic p
attern w1t.h a 
maximum correspond1g to a particular c" 1 wh1ch is equal to zer
o when the impeller h<~s 
radial blades as In the case wh1cr1 has been illustrated The maximum
 cond1t1on or tl"1i' 
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''"'''all ~ffrlll'f!CJ ,,, ol.iLlln··:J ,-,,1 •.orni)Hlir,rJ llw p.)ttc.,n:. n1 n.;o rurv.··.:. T]g(U,,l ;-Hrrl f ((I) 
(')t'e r- ry ·:.J 
If Ule 21ct1ons of the shear stress are cons1derec1, ttw function derivatJVe orr C05 ) decreases as the flow rate increases because of the power drssrpatwn on the sides of the channel lhat IS proportional too}. The pattern of the overall efflcrency 1s strongly 
arfected by the pattern of the rmpeller efflcrency Which depends marnly on the value of blade entrance losses, above all for idenlrfying the value of the flow rate corresponclmg to the max1mum total efficiency 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The optimization of the flow in the Impeller is not sufficient to Increase the efficiency of the machme With respect to low flow rates because, at thrs conclrtrons, the overall operatrng effiCiency is very strongly affected by the drffuswn efflcrency which become very low for low values of 0
5. 
An increase of the overall effrcrency values IS however possible when the inlet angle is optlm1zed for very high values of 0
5. 
APPENDIX 
With reference to the F1g. 3, when a control volume has been selected for the rmpeller, the equation of moment of momentum for the rotatron axrs may be written as follow: 
f rx4> nds • 5 prxc c nds • Mg " 0 cs cs 
As a result of the axial symmetJ'Y of the rotor, taking Into account trrat the normal stress have not moment and negletting the moment due at shear stress, the equatron reduces to. 
Mg" -JA prxc c ndA-J B prxc cndB (8) 




is the the 
Impeller rate corresponding to the mendronal flow rate Om By replacing the medium 
effective value 5 rxc ds with r cu, we can wr1te 1n scalar form· cs 
(9) 
When the medium effectJve values of the product r cu are the real values, the 
equation represents the conclitron of dynamic equilibrium for the Impeller excluding the act10n resulting from the shear stresses on the impeller and on the surface of the mterface With the channel WhiCh may be negletted considering the geometry examined. 
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Channel 
The equation of moment of momentum applied to the cont
rol volume which is 
illustrated, is wrltten as follows 
J clx• nds •k J cs prxc c nds = 0 (10) 
By neglett1ng, in add it JOn, the shear stresses, we obtain: 
J Ac rxo ndAc = - J A prxc c ndA - J 6 prxc (II) 
As In the previous case with the real medium effective value r
cu, we can write the 
followmg equation 1n scalar form: 
(12) 
The distribution of pressure in a tangential directiOn Is linear to
 the angle a measured 
from the inlet section or the channel. In fact, by selecting a
 sect10n of the channel 
subtended by the angle o as the control volume, the co[1dition
 of equilibrium for the 
moments 1s written as fallows: 
( 13) 
9 1s the angle at the centre which subtends the channel 
The above considerations are in aggrement with experilrwntal fm
dings 
Determjnotion of the tangential components of absolutes
~ 
In all the equations considered, the difference r2cu2-r 1cu 1 ap
pears, and since the 
radial dimensions of the machme WhiCh are rather limited if co
mpared with the average 
radius of the reference toroid, it is possible to consider 
the distribUtiOn of the 
tangential component of absolute speed in the respectwr area
s of act10n A and B as 
constants and to calculate the products with the average radius
 of the outlet and inlet 
surface of the impeller 
The law of continu1 ty must be applied to the In let and outlet 
areas A and B of the 
impeller and the speed inversion radius must ensure that JAcm a r dr= f B em or dr with 
em Cr 1l =-em cr2l 
ThiS condition lS satisfied by a parabolic dlstributwn of em Crl 
After the mer1d10nal flow rate om has been f1xed, the mvers
wn radius should be 
calculated and then the areas of the lmpe1ler-channelmterface flow surface
s. 
According to the out let triangle 1t Is posslb le to calculate a medium effective 
value of 
cu2 a
ccordmg to the relat1ve flow angle and by a slip factor which consid
ers tt1e fitllte 
number of b 1 a des . 
The med1um effective value of c111 may be calculated cons1denng 
the following three 
cond 1 t 1 ons. 
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al the value of cu 1 is zero when cu2 A2 "' cc Ac"' 05 
bl Os is zero when cu2 A2 =-cu 1 A1 
c) 05 lS maximum when cc"' cuz 
dl then cu 1 (05)= (05- cu2 A2l I <Ac- A2l 
As a first approssimation, the values of cu2 and cu 1 are those calculated for the 
solution of the mtegrals 1n moment of momentum equations. 
To establish the value of the meridional flow rate, 1t is necessary to obtam direct experimental results, or by means of the value of specific energy measured with flow rate as zero. In fact, by using the above condition dl in C4l, the specific energy of flow 
rate becomes· 
(i4) 
which, for 05=0, makes it possible to calculate Om 
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a) Schematic meridtoMI section 
Fig, 1 Geometry of peripheral pump 
impeller 
rot~tion 





e) Impeller control volume b) Channel control volume 
Fig.'3: Control volUmes 
Fig. 4 F1g.2 T!lrbom
ach1ne-ejector system 







Fig. 5: Theoretical powers, losses rmd efficiencies trends vers~s Cs 
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